
Vendors and Products on the Medieval Market  2019

Vendor Products Web Page Thu 27.6. Fri 28.6. Sat 29.6. Sun 30.6.

1

Ádám Zsolt 

Drums, flutes, ocarinas, ratchets, as well as wooden 

spoons, knives and bowls www.fahangado.hu x x x x

2

Ahtinen Aila

Helmets, swords, shields, tunics, vests, capes, as well as 

leather shoes and bags x x x

3

Aijaskave Irmeli

Dragons of different sizes and designs, Astro-Tarot 

interpretation, and neck-head massage x x

4

Allansdotter Gull-Britt

Replicas made after historical bronze and silver jewerly  

as well as tinderboxes www.historiskafynd.se x x x x

5

Andrese kadakas

Wooden objects such as cutting boards and pot coasters 

made of oak, juniper and alder x x x x

6

Anna Enne tmi

Artwork with icon themes, travel icons, wall decorations, 

and wooden bookmarks www.annaenne.fi x x x x

7 Kuokantalo / Tmi Tarja 

Auramo

Portions of pork and vegetables, swedes as 

accompaniment, as well as beverages www.kuokantalo.fi x x x x

8

Bindelle OÜ

Wood products such as tableware and jewelry as well as 

sheepskin x x x x

9

Black Clothing Hiiden

Bronze and silver jewelry, combs, veil pins, needles for 

nålebinding, bone buttons,  and leather items www.bchiiden.com x x x x

10

Blue Sign Oy Seals, sealing-wax, quills, quill holders, and calligraphy ink www.bluesign.fi x x x x

11

Osuuskunta Elonjuuri

Viking and medieval clothing, such as shirts, as well as 

accessories http://hedebyngyta.net/ x x x

12

Ermala Yrjänä

Musical intruments, forged, bone and antler goods,  as 

well as jewelry

Facebook: Yrjänä Ermala 

soitinrakentaja/luthier x x x x

13

Forestway luonnontuote

Waffles made with tree bark, elk meat sausages, birch 

sap mead, as well as spruce sprout syrup

www.forestwayluonnontuo

te.fi x x x x

14

Forum hoitosauna

Herbal teas and washing, resin and tar ointments, salves 

for rheumatism and mucous membranes, serums and 

sauna gift cards www.forumsauna.fi x x x x

15 Fuengicon oy / Donna 

Taponero

Natural salves, such as chaga mushroom and ginger 

ointment www.donnataponero.com x x x x

16 Artimago Oy Gero Geick 

Bratwurstit Medieval sausages spiced with herbs on a cabbage leaf x x x x

17 Giat Ulla and Giat-

Viljanen Emilia

Ant ointment and liniment, resin salve, as well as propolis 

ointment x x x x

18

Gripping Beast

Helmets, swords, axes, knives, shields, leather bags, 

money bags, brooches and necklaces www.grippingbeast.net x x x x

19

Gungnir

Ceramics made according to archaeological finds, 

historical jewelery, leather products and wooden toys

www.facebook.com/gungni

r.se x x x x

20

Hakko Production

Bags, such as bags decorated with bits, belts, leather 

boxes, as well as jewerly www.hakkoproduction.fi x x x x
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21

Tmi HarjaNi

Various handmade brushes made of natural materials, 

such as heart and sauna brushes

www.facebook.com/handm

adebrushes x x x x

22

Hartola Marja

Bread, bark bread, market pretzels, love herbs, ginger 

biscuits, linen clothes, as well as drinking and music horns x x x x

23

Hiilu Design

Handmade silver jewelry, such as necklaces, earrings, and 

rings

www.facebook.com/HiiluD

esign x x x x

24

Hirvonen Margit

Framed prints, graphic arts and monotype sheets, as well 

as art postcards www.margithirvonen.net x x x x

25

Huhtala Tuula

Tarot interpretations with the Visconti tarot cards of the 

14th-century http://tarot-tuula.fi x x x x

26 Huoneistokeskus Oy, 

Turku

Estate agent's services and a draw with questions about a 

medieval building www.huoneistokeskus.fi x

27

Irman langat tmi Finnish wool yarn and plant-coloured buttons and beads x x

28

Janron ky

Alum stones for healing the skin, as well as organic sheep 

milk and salt soap x x x x

29 Francis Joy Energy 

Therapy

Incense and herbal teas, as well as creams naturally made 

of rose and other ingredients

https://druidman1962.wixsi

te.com/mysite x x x x

30 Jäsenkorjaus - 

kansanparannus

Body alignment demonstrations by traditional bone 

setting methods x x x x

31

Jäälasikukka

Mirrors with feather and plant motifs, glass houses and 

earrings with plants, fish scales and feathers www.merjaosanen.com x x x x

32 Kaskinauriit / Experiencia 

oy

Turnips stuffed with salted fish or sausage, grated 

cabbage and vegetables

https://uuniperunaa.webno

de.fi x x x x

33

Keramiikkapaja Kruuku

Bunnies, frogs, squirrels and viking ships, owl couples, 

grasshoppers and fairies www.kruuku.fi x x x x

34

Kimalainen

Wooden intarsia objects, such as trays, boxes, coasters, 

and jewelry www.kimalainen.fi x x x x

35

Klaas oy Tables made of oak, pine and larch logs, as well as swings www.saw.ee x x x x

36

Knuutila Raija

Carrots, beets, turnips, gulls, oystercatchers and rye 

bread x

37

Osuuskunta Komeetta

Various slippers, as well as needle books made of velvet 

and wool x x x x

38 Konttisirkat, Iku-Tarvas 

Oy Deep-fried and roasted house crickets for food x x x x

39

Lainahöyhenet Bodices, boys' vests, capes, leather belts, and pouches www.lainahoyhe.net x x x x

40

Lehtonen Veikko Jewelry, forged items, hunting knives, pouches, and soaps x x x x

41

Lepizsán Attila Handmade fanny packs, leather bags, satchels, and belts

www.facebook.com/lepizsa

n x x x x
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42 Luontainen parantaja 

Pirjo (Topforum Oy)

Natural hand healing by transmitting energy from head to 

toe x x x x

43

Luukkonen Raija

Icons of various motives made of clay with traditional 

methods, and molten glass pendants x x x x

44

Manosun oü Roasted sweet almonds, caramel apples and lollipops x x x x

45

Martinkari Johanna

Magic plumes, treasures, amulets, tinctures, soaps, and 

creams x x x x

46

Me Maahiset

Unique figurines and statues, as well as candle holders of 

different sizes

www.facebook.com/mema

ahiset x x x x

47

MGA markedsbod Caramelised apples, roasted almonds, and  licorice root x x x x

48

Tmi MiParti

Medieval clothes, such as dresses, as well as accessories 

for role play and use www.miparti.fi x x x x

49

Mirimart oü

Wooden items, such as tankards, jewel and other cases, 

as well as pot coasters www.handicrafts.ee x x x x

50

Fleischerei K.Müller

Pickled sausages like sausage with garlic, air-dried ham, 

bratwurst and bread roll, roasted pork with sauerkraut

www.kmueller-

fleischerei.de x x x x

51

Navakka Ky

Leather goods, such as bags, belts, bracelets and 

flyswatters, knives as well as antler and other jewerly x x x x

52

Nomad Art Kft.

Hungarian and Mongolian bows for children and adults 

and leather quivers www.nomad-art.hu x x x x

53 Oy Nordens Valo-

Smycken Finnish self-made bronze and silver jewelry, such as wings www.valo-koru.fi x x x x

54

Nousia design

Leather and wooden earrings, solid wood pendants and 

leather works such as keychains www.nousia.fi x x

55

Loitsukioski / Nurmi Suvi

Custom-made spells of own production for different 

situations in life

https://suvinurmi.webs.co

m/loitsut x x

56 Leipomoliike Irene 

Partanen oy Widely known traditional Finnish handmade fish pasties www.irenepartanen.fi x x x x

57

Paulus Pirjo

Pottery such as wine hanging baskets, metal jewerly, 

beverage and schnapp horns, pints, and goblets x x x

58

Peltola Satu-Lotta / Slotta

Handmade jewelery, such as pendants and earrings, 

made of Finnish genuine natural materials x x x x

59

Pieni Kirjapuoti

Books about medieval Finland, tastes, good life, and 

Finnish mythology www.pienikirjapuoti.fi x x x x

60

Pinni Niina

Pancakes with savory meat and vegetable filling and jam 

pancakes, pies filled with meat, and lollipops x x x x

61

Piu Tekstiili / Olde

Women's and men's clothing from linen fabrics, such as 

dresses www.olde.ee x x x x

62

Quadrex Ltd.

Bows, arrows and accessories for archery, leather bags, 

wooden swords, as well as ceramic bird whistles www.mullerworks.net x x x x
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63

Rantanen Henna

Liquorice without additives, toffee, marmelades with 

flavours such as raspberry and pear, and medieval bags x x x x

64 Rekonstrukcje 

Historyczne CEZAR

Historical jewelry and toys, leather bottles and pouches, 

bows, willow goods as well as wooden lanters, buckets 

and barrels x x x x

65

Rosenberg food

Pork, chicken and beef on a skewer and various 

handmade breads with sheep milk cheese and various 

vegetables x x x x

66

Made by Hannele Rusila

Tablecloths, table runners, wool shawls and scarfs, linen 

towels and sauna products www.hannelerusila.fi x x x x

67

Ruusu & Rosmariini Oy

Linen towels, grain cushions, ceramic soap dishes, and 

shaving brushes

www.ruusujarosmariini.co

m x x x x

68
Osuuskunta Lilith / 

Keraamikko Paula 

Ruuttunen

Hand-crafted and largely wood-burned ceramics, such as 

bowls and cups www.lilith.fi x x x x

69

saarikaritsa

Hides with patterns chosen by the buyer and printed on 

the spot, as well as seat cushions www.saarikaritsa.fi x x x x

70

Saint Elisabeth Convent

Icons, wooden crosses and toys, birch bark products, 

painted boxes, as well as linen tablecloths https://obitel-minsk.ru x x x x

71

Salakirjat, Kirjaparoni Oy

Books about Finnish tablet weaving and cookbooks in 

English www.salakirjat.net x x x x

72

Sankaritarina Oy

On-site roasted sweet almonds, as well as apples and 

pears with sugar and spice mixture on a stick x x x x

73

Yrttisaippua R. Sarlin

Clothes for sauna benches, bath towels, as well as salt 

soaps made from different herbs, other soaps, and 

shampoos x x x x

74

Sivonen Tuija

Knitted silver jewelry, such as necklaces, bracelets and 

earrings, long knittings to be used as a bracelet or 

necklace, as well as jackdaw earrings x x x x

75

Slavic Art

Amber necklaces and bracelets, wooden items such as 

chess boards and boxes and ceramic chimes x x x x

76

Sortin tila

Lambskins of Finnish sheep, hand-felted underlays, as 

well as crowns for princesses and princes x x x x

77

Stengården hn

Forged tools, knives and swords made from medieval 

models www.ete.nu x x x x

78 Suomen Meriruokakeittiö 

OY

Vendace, salmon, portions of sausages and Baltic herring, 

as well as pancakes x x x x

79 Suomen Numismaattinen 

Yhdistys r.y.

Numismatic literature, as well as authentic early medieval 

and medieval coins www.snynumis.fi x x x x

80

Mari Syren design

Silver and bronze jewelry with motifs such as birch 

leaves, sea buckthorns and bilberries, as well as crosses www.marisyren.fi x x x x

81 Odin's Spear / Krystian 

Szczepanski

Copies of historical ceramics, wooden vessels, beads, 

baskets, weapons, knives and wooden toys x x x x

82

Taidepaja Caro

Ceramic products such as decorative items of different 

sizes, bowls, serving bowls, candlesticks and oil lamps

www.facebook.com/taidep

ajacaro x x x x

83

Takacs Arpad Ocarinas, or clay flutes

www.facebook.com/ocarin

abudapest x x x x
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84

Tiensuu Erkki

Products of bark, such as knapsacks, horns and shoes, 

woodwork, willow flutes, as well as biscuits and rye 

cookies x x x x

85

Trast Kalinka

Medieval characters such as king, queen and knights, and 

display cases with medieval characters x

86

Kimmo Tulimetsä t:mi

Forged iron products such as jewelry and candlesticks, as 

well as bronze and silver jewelry www.tulimetsa.fi x x x x

87
TuoniCoru / Puustikki Oy 

ja Kultaseppä Sanni 

Lehtinen

Jewelry, such as rings  made of steel with an inset, 

handmade in Finland www.puustikki.fi/korut x x x x

88
Ajan Koru / Eky 

Vanhatalo Liisa ja 

Vanhatalo Simo

Self-made pewter jewelry in medieval style, such as 

bracelets www.ajankoru.fi x x x x

89

Design Tuija Vihermaa

Clothes such as dresses for children, tunics for adults, as 

well as shoulder bags and pillowcases www.tvihermaa.com x x x x

90

Vuonue ja viipsinpuu

Jewelry made of Finnish domestic chicken feathers, as 

well as natural yarn www.vuonue.fi x x x x

91 Vagabundus Paulina 

Wdowczyk

Sheepskins, big dragons made of leather, dragon 

bracelets, embroidered boxes and wooden mugs x x x x

92

Wästikivi oy

Whetstones in a wooden frame and without a frame, as 

well as sharpening sticks www.wastikivi.fi x x x x

93

Ylinen Kirsi

Necklaces, bracelets and earrings, masks, clay faces, 

pendants and amulets and wristbands www.kirsiylinen.com x x x x
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